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Summary
Background: The large scale migration currently taking place from Latin-America to
the United States has created a new era in public health. A systematic examination
of patterns of cardiovascular mortality (CVD) for the major US Hispanic populations
was carried out and a direct comparison to their respective countries/regions of ori-
gin was conducted to evaluate possible transitions in health with migration.
Methods: Vital statistics records from the US, Mexico, Cuba and Puerto Rico com-
piled by governmental agencies in each country during 2000 were used to estimate
CVD age-adjusted mortality.
Results: Total age-adjusted CVD mortality for Mexican Americans, Cuban Americans
and mainland Puerto Ricans was similar to non-Hispanic whites, and lower than
among blacks. CVD rates in Mexico and on the island of Puerto Rico were likewise
similar in magnitude, while these mortality rates were 20% higher in Cuba. Death
from ischemic heart disease, on the other hand, was higher in non-Hispanic whites
than Mexican Americans, Mexicans, Cuban Americans, but lower than Puerto Ricans,
Cubans and US blacks. Stroke rates tended to be lower in US whites and all Hispanics
and higher in Mexico and Cuba.
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Conclusions: These data suggest at most a very modest Hispanic advantage in CVD
within the US at the present time and a substantial burden of both heart disease
and stroke in the countries from which these individuals have immigrated. Further
surveillance efforts will be required to determine whether the long-term trends
for these populations are following the downward course observed in the US.

�c 2006 World Heart Federation. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Both coronary heart disease (CHD) and stroke have
followed a path of sharp decline in many industrial-
ized countries in recent decades [1,2]. A number of
major public health challenges must still be met,
however, before an equally effective prevention
strategy can be implemented for all social strata.
Within the US well recognized disparities persist
in the burden from cardiovascular diseases (CVD)
among various racial/ethnic sub-populations and
substantial heterogeneity has been observed in
the trends across geographic regions [2]. It has also
become apparent in recent years that the true bur-
den of CVD in growing immigrant populations from
Mexico and other Spanish-speaking countries has
not been adequately defined [3–7]. Improved sur-
veillance and prevention for these high-risk popula-
tions is thus an important priority.

Hispanic populations are now the largest minor-
ity group in the US [8,9]. These populations them-
selves are highly internally heterogeneous in
terms of their country of origin, average level of
education and wealth, and cultural background
[8–11]. According to the 2000 census, 33 million
Latinos resided in the United States, representing
12.0% of the total US population. Of these individ-
uals 22 million were of Mexican origin, 3 million
were Puerto Rican, and 1.3 million were Cuban
[8,9]. In the published vital statistics data both
CVD and all cause mortality are substantially lower
for all Hispanic groups compared to white and
black [2,11]. Characterized as the ‘‘Hispanic para-
dox’’, this outcome is contrary to what would be
expected for a population with a moderately high
frequency of CVD risk factors and low average lev-
els of education and income. In fact, considerable
controversy exists regarding the accuracy of the vi-
tal statistics data [3–7,10,12–20]. While some na-
tional longitudinal cohort studies show a much
reduced advantage for Hispanics, community sur-
veys in the Southwest document higher rates of
CVD in Mexican Americans [3,5,7,12–15]. Although
different in character, numerous biases plague all
of the various surveillance mechanisms that are
currently in place, making it impossible to resolve
this controversy at the present time. A synthesis
of information derived from multiple sources is
therefore likely to be required to obtain reliable
estimates.

Additional insight into the public health status of
the Hispanic population in the US can be obtained
by describing the health situation in the country
of origin. This approach could help focus informa-
tion on the burden of disease and risk factor prev-
alence to develop efficient and culturally
acceptable public health interventions. Unfortu-
nately almost all prior surveillance research on
CVD has been restricted to developed countries
and the magnitude of the health burden from these
disorders is only now being recognized in middle-
income and poor countries [21–25]. The vital re-
cords systems in these countries are often weak
and the long-term data required to monitor trends
are especially limited [26]. These issues have not
been thoroughly evaluated in the countries on the
US borders that are the principal source of Hispanic
migrants. As a result, we are faced not only with
uncertainty about the extent to which US vital sys-
tems are accurately recording the mortality experi-
ence of Hispanics in this country but we cannot yet
say with confidence that the data from the coun-
tries that are sending immigrants to the US would
support direct comparisons.

The primary purpose of this study was therefore
to use the vital records data to characterize the
pattern of CVD in each of the countries of origin
of the major US Hispanic groups and to compare
these data to what is currently being recorded
among the respective immigrant groups. First, we
attempted to determine whether adequate data
resources existed to permit a detailed comparison
of the patterns of CVD mortality in Mexico, Cuba,
Puerto Rico and related population groups in the
US. Second, we wanted to examine whether or
not these patterns were consistent with risk factor
profiles and other public health information as the
first step to characterize the transition in CVD
health currently taking place as a result of the
on-going Hispanic migration.
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Materials and methods

Data sources

Initial efforts were made to obtain standardized
mortality data from a single source. The only
available data repository was provided by the
Pan-American Health Organization (e.g., Health
in the Americas), however, the data were pre-
sented in insufficient detail or for different calen-
dar years. As a consequence we obtained data
from the institutions responsible for vital records
in each country and created our own data base.
For consistency we calculated mortality rates for
each country for the year 2000. Although not
strictly speaking a CVD cause, deaths coded to
diabetes were examined given its increasing im-
pact of vascular outcomes. Rates were generated
for the following categories coded as underlying
cause according to designations in the 10th Inter-
national Classification of Diseases (ICD), for all
countries except Cuba; for Cuba the equivalent
ICD-9 codes were used:

Cause ICD-10
codes

ICD-9 codes

All causes
Total CVD (I00–I99) 390–459

Heart disease (HD) (I05–I51) 390–398, 402,
404, 410–429

Ischemic heart
disease (IHD)

(I20–I25) 410–414, 429.2

Acute myocardial
infarction (MI)

(I21) 410

Stroke (I60–I69) 430–434,
436–438

Diabetes (E10–E14) 250
Ill defined and

unknown causes
(R95–R99) 798.0,

798.1–799.9
Deaths from ‘‘ill defined and unknown causes’’
were also collected to assure that the registration
systems were assigning cause for a comparable pro-
portion of deaths. In all instances this number was
low, viz., as a percent of all deaths: US = 7%; Puer-
to Rico = 4%; Mexico = 7%; Cuba = 4%. Mortality
rates were compiled in a data base at the Depart-
ment of Preventive Medicine and Epidemiology at
Loyola and analyzed in a uniform manner. The
country-specific sources are provided below. Be-
cause of concerns about small numbers of events
in young individuals and potential mis-statement
of age we confined the analysis to persons in the
age range 20–84. Data from each country were
age-adjusted to the total US population using the
direct method. Supplemental analyses were con-
ducted for the US data using ‘‘any mention’’ of dia-
betes on the death certificate.
United States
Data on the number of deaths by cause and 5-year
age groups were obtained on CD from the NCHS (Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics), men and women
separately. Codes on the death certificate desig-
nated race/ethnicity as non-Hispanic white, non-
Hispanic black, Mexican American, Cuban Ameri-
can, and Puerto Rican; all other race/ethnic groups
were ignored. For comparisons of US ethnic groups
to a reference group and to assess differences in dia-
betes rates between Mexico and the US, the total US
resident population was used. Among Puerto Ricans
further sub-codes designated those with a perma-
nent residence on the mainland (‘‘Mainland Puerto
Ricans’’) and those with a permanent residence on
the island (‘‘Island Puerto Ricans’’). Since US deaths
are coded on the basis of place of residence, rather
than occurrence,we did not have information on the
number of persons who, for example, might have
maintained amainland address but retired to Puerto
Rico and subsequently died. Data on the inclusive
grouping of ‘‘all Hispanics’’, which included ‘‘other
– Central – South Americans’’ in addition to the
groups described above, were also provided for
comparison. Population data were obtained from
the US Census Bureau for 2000 and divided into the
same categories as the death counts.
Mexico
Five-year age–sex–cause specific mortality rates
and population counts were obtained directly from
the website of INEGI (Instituto Nacional de Estadis-
tica Geografica y Informatica; National Institute of
Geographic and Statistical Information) for the
year 2000.
Cuba
Counts of deaths and the population were obtained
from MINSAP (Ministerio de Salud Publica; Ministry
of Public Health) by one of the investigators (AS).
These data also included counts of deaths and pop-
ulation in each of the designated cells.
Statistical analysis

Because the available data represented the entire
population of interest, inferential statistics were
not required in the comparisons among groups.
When examining the age–gender related patterns,
however, the data were fitted to regression models
and compared across countries. Briefly, mortality
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Figure 1 Mortality rates by gender from all cardiovascular diseases (ICD-10: I00–I99), among adults aged 20–84 in
main US population groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.

Table 1 Mortality rates per 100,000 population from cardiovascular diseases, US population groups, Cuba, Mexico
and Puerto Rico, by gender, ages 20–84, 2000

Total CVD (I00–I99) Heart disease
(I05–I52)

Ischemic heart
disease (I20–I25)

Stroke (I60–I69)

Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women

US population groups
NH Whites 278 310 251 220 254 188 161 195 136 44 40 50
Blacks 472 531 430 368 422 329 235 277 204 85 88 83
All Hispanic 235 264 206 182 209 156 159 163 113 43 43 42
Mexican-American 266 291 237 203 228 175 153 178 126 53 53 53
Cuban-American 234 272 199 196 228 166 153 181 127 30 33 27
Puerto Rican
(mainland)

288 332 252 235 271 205 176 209 149 43 49 38

Mexico, Cuba, Puerto Rico, US
Mexico 250 244 255 174 174 174 116 126 105 68 62 72
Cuba 329 336 318 215 230 197 167 182 149 92 86 97
Puerto Rico (island) 246 277 216 193 224 165 126 151 103 46 46 46
US 348 262 283 197 212 133 49 53
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rates were log transformed and regressed on a time
period to assess how rapidly mortality was changing
in each country. Parameter estimates were ob-
tained using ordinary (unweighted) least squares
(data not shown).
Results

Age-adjusted mortality rates for persons aged 20–
84 for total CVD and the major sub-codes are pre-
sented in Table 1. Patterns of mortality for HD
are determined primarily by IHD, and CVD is in turn
weighted principally by HD, therefore the most
informative contrasts among groups are provided
by total CVD, HD and stroke; these data are pre-
sented graphically in Figs. 1–3. Total CVD and HD
among US blacks exceed those of the reference
total US population by 70–100%. Among the US
groups, Puerto Ricans experienced the next highest
rates, while Cuban Americans had the lowest. HD
rates were higher in all Hispanic groups in the US
relative to their country/region of origin, with
the exception of Cubans; by contrast, death from
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Figure 2 Mortality rates by gender from heart disease (ICD-10: I05–I52), among adults aged 20–84 in main US
population groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
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Figure 3 Mortality rates by gender from stroke (ICD-10: I60–I69), among adults aged 20–84 in main US population
groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
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stroke was substantially more common in the coun-
try of origin. The population defined as ‘‘All His-
panics’’ had consistently lower rates of CVD and
HD in comparison to other Hispanic sub-popula-
tions, as a result of much lower reported rates in
persons whose origin was designated ‘‘Central or
South American’’ (cf. Appendix Table 1). Only Cu-
ban Americans had lower death rates from stroke
than the grouping designated ‘‘All Hispanics’’.
Blacks had high rates in all CVD categories; only
stroke mortality among Cubans was comparable.
Total CVD mortality was higher in men than wo-
men in all groups, except Mexicans, where parity
was observed. These gender differences were the
result of higher rates of IHD, where the male disad-
vantage was apparent for all groups. Stroke rates
were generally similar in the two genders, with a
modest excess among women noted in US whites
and Mexicans and Cubans (Fig. 3).

Age-specific patterns of CVD, HD and stroke were
examined over the age range 30–64 for all groups,
excepting Cuban Americans, where insufficient



Appendix Table 1 All-cause and cause-specific age-adjusted mortality rates by Hispanic subgroup in the US

US other Hispanic-
Central/South American

US Cuban US Mexican US Puerto
Rican

US all
Hispanic

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

All cause 567 401 728 511 842 665 1005 687 765 572
Diabetes (E10–E14) 23 20 24 22 54 63 52 22 41 43
All CVD (I00–I99) 193 139 272 199 291 237 332 252 264 206
Heart disease
(I05–I52)

151 100 228 166 228 175 271 205 209 156

Ischemic heart
disease (I20–I25)

115 71 181 127 178 126 209 149 163 113

Acute MI (I21) 40 25 65 44 69 54 67 47 60 43
Stroke (I60–I69) 30 32 33 27 53 53 49 38 43 42
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Figure 4 Age-specific death rates from all cardiovas-
cular diseases (ICD-10: I00–I99), among adults age 20–84
in main US population groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto
Rico.
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Figure 5 Age-specific death rates from heart disease
(ICD-10: I05–I52), among adults age 20–84 in main US
population groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
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events were present in the individual cells (Figs. 4–
6). Relative homogeneity in the age-related pat-
terns was observed for CVD and HD rates across
population groups with the exception of US blacks
(Figs. 4 and 5). For stroke, Mexicans, Mexican
Americans and US whites clustered in a similar pat-
tern while Cubans and US blacks had substantially
steeper age-related increases in risk (Fig. 6).

As noted previously, the importance of diabetes
as a contributing factor to CVD burden has in-
creased rapidly in the last several years. While it
is well recognized that death certificate data do
not provide a robust measure of the burden from
diabetes, the large overlap with other forms of vas-
cular disease requires that some accounting must
be made of the impact of this condition. To com-
plement the analyses presented above we there-
fore examined the patterns of mortality from
diabetes (Figs. 7 and 8). In the US, mortality rates
from diabetes were 3-fold higher among both
blacks and Mexican Americans, as was the case
among Puerto Rican men compared to non-Hispanic
Whites. Surprisingly, reported death rates were
greatly elevated in Mexico, and also higher,
although hardly to the same degree, on the island
of Puerto Rico. Cubans and Cuban-Americans had
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Figure 6 Age-specific death rates from stroke (ICD-10:
I60–I69), among adults age 20–84 in main US population
groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
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Figure 8 Age-specific death rates from diabetes (ICD-
10: E10–E14), among adults age 20–84 in main US
population groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
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similarly low rates, with the minimum being ob-
served among Cuban men. On the other hand, when
diabetes death rates were estimated in the total US
population as ‘‘any diabetes-related’’ death (i.e.,
any mention of diabetes as an underlying or con-
tributing cause of death), the apparent gap be-
tween Mexico and the US narrowed (138 versus 82
per 100,000 population). The corresponding differ-
ence between Mexican Americans and Mexicans
was even smaller (153 versus 138 per 100,000 pop-
ulation). Thus, observed discrepancies among
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Figure 7 Mortality rates by gender from diabetes (ICD-10: E
groups, Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
countries can be partially explained by coding and
counting algorithms used.
Discussion

The data presented here document high rates of
CVD and diabetes in the two principal countries of
origin for US Hispanics, viz., Mexico and Cuba, and
among Puerto Ricans on the mainland as well as
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10–E14), among adults aged 20–84 in main US population
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on the island. Although we did not report deaths for
the whole age range, we captured the majority of
events. Modestly lower rates of HD were observed
among Mexican Americans, compared to non-His-
panic whites, and rates were slightly higher for
stroke. In Mexico, on the other hand, HD was sub-
stantially lower and stroke was 50% higher. Most
notably, deaths from diabetes were 5-fold higher
in Mexico than in the US (138 versus 28 per
100,000 population). In relation to Cuba the findings
were more consistent, with similar rates of HD, 2-
fold higher stroke rates, and modestly lower diabe-
tes rates. The pattern of CVD among Puerto Ricans
was similar to non-Hispanic whites, with higher HD
rates on the mainland and lower HD rates on the is-
land. In contrast to the other analyses provided by
NCHS, therefore, these data do not suggest a large
advantage for US Hispanic sub-populations [9] and
suggest the absence of any significant paradox. As
summarized elsewhere, there are numerous poten-
tial biases in the US data systems that could under-
mine the validity of analyses of the Hispanic
population [10,12]. These biases include, among
others, undercounting by the census, misreporting
of age or ethnicity at the time of death, healthy
people are more likely to immigrate (‘‘healthy mi-
grant’’ effect), and selective return migration of
sick or frail individuals (‘‘salmon bias’’). Demo-
graphic analyses, comparing Puerto Ricans and Cu-
bans suggest the possibility of bias [4,20]. Other
studies, using Medicaid and NUDIMENT files, further
support the ‘‘salmon bias’’ [6,19,27]. It is unlikely
that these biases would be equally influential for
all groups. For example, Puerto Ricans are fully reg-
istered in the US vital records system and have offi-
cial Social Security Numbers while Cuban Americans
only infrequently return permanently to Cuba. In
addition, for some groups, particularly Cubans,
the number of events in a given age–gender–cause
specific group may be small. In general, the data
presented are consistent with expectations based
on risk factor profiles.

Cardiovascular disease (CV) risk factors among
Hispanics have been characterized in NHANES and
other studies, such as the Puerto Rico Heart Study.
For instance, Mexican Americans have similar lev-
els of hypertension as white, with poorer levels of
treatment; obesity and diabetes are 30–50% higher
than among whites, but lower than among blacks;
smoking and hypercholesterolemia are similar as
among whites. Puerto Ricans have somewhat high-
er prevalences of diabetes, hypertension and asth-
ma, while Cubans fare the best.

The vital records system in Cuba is described as
virtually 100% inclusive of the population and has
produced consistent national data since the early
1970s [28]. The findings reported here are consistent
with a more detailed recent analysis of CVD and
associated risk factors in Cuba [29]. The vital re-
cords system in Mexico is likely to be reasonably
complete, given themodest number of deaths coded
to ill-defined causes, however, coverage in rural
areas, particularly in the South,may not bewell doc-
umented. Long-term trend analyses of CVD in Mex-
ico have not yet been published, to our knowledge.

International comparisons of mortality are sub-
ject to important biases from variation in either
how physicians or other responsible parties com-
plete the death certificate and the application of
algorithms that lead to designation of the primary
cause of death. While all countries use the ICD
methods, there is obviously substantial room for
variation in practice. In general the broadest cate-
gories are likely to be the most comparable, which
is why we placed the emphasis on CVD. However,
coding of diabetes is particularly problematic, since
it contributes to many CVD outcomes but may not
be designated as the primary cause of death. It
seems likely that variation in coding practices at
least in part explain the situation in relation to dia-
betes in Mexico. In the US data files we were able to
count the number of deaths with any mention of
diabetes as a contributing cause. Summing deaths
ascribed to diabetes as a primary cause and those
with any mention increased the rates among US His-
panic groups roughly 3-fold, greatly reducing the
disparity with Mexico. It should also be noted that
the prevalence of diabetes is lower in Mexico than
among US groups other than non-Hispanic whites
and the contrast in mortality is unlikely to represent
underlying disease burden, although of course it is
possible that case-fatality rates are higher [30–
32]. It seems most likely, therefore, that the large
number of deaths currently coded to diabetes in
Mexico would be distributed among other related
codes, most of which would be CVD-related, if sim-
ilar coding algorithms were applied as in the US. If
correct, this argument implies that CVD mortality
in Mexico would be increased relative to the other
countries once those diabetes deaths have been
moved to more conventional codes. More detailed
comparisons of the coding algorithms will be re-
quired to resolve this question. Beyond this specific
concern with comparison between the US and
Mexico, our analysis clearly demonstrates the need
to make some accounting for the impact of diabetes
in presenting vital statistics data since it is rapidly
increasing in importance.

This study is the first attempt to systematically
characterize the CVD epidemic in the countries of
origin of US Hispanic populations. Subsequent stud-
ies will be needed to track the trends within these
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countries, in particular in relation to diabetes mor-
tality. To provide adequate information for public
health policy these studies will likewise need to
study the prevalence of established cardiovascular
risk factors in these countries and assess the pro-
gress being made at reducing the risk factor burden.
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